###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   In-person collection of exposure and outcome measures using research-quality standard protocols.

-   Extensive biorepository of specimens from gestation through adolescence.

-   Rich covariate data including physician-assessed pubertal status, newly collected high-dimensional 'omics data and ethnographical data.

-   Limited information on maternal perinatal conditions (eg, data on prepregnancy body mass index in a small subset of mothers, no information on maternal glycaemia).

-   Potential non-generalisability of results to those of other race/ethnicities.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Why was the cohort set up? {#s1-1}
--------------------------

### Original cohorts {#s1-1-1}

In the early 1990s, a series of epidemiological studies on the detrimental effects of childhood lead exposure on neurodevelopment[@R1] and an emerging concern on the neurotoxic effects of prenatal lead exposure[@R5] motivated HH, MH-A and Eduardo Palazuelos (EP) to explore the two original research questions of the Early Life Exposure to ENvironmental Toxicants (ELEMENT) Project: (*1) Does enhanced mobilisation of lead from maternal bone stores during pregnancy pose a risk to fetal development and subsequent offspring neurodevelopment* [@R5] *; (2) Can calcium supplementation during early-life suppress the mobilisation of lead from maternal bone and mitigate the adverse health effects of lead exposure* [@R6]? These inquiries were critically important given high levels of lead exposure in several countries worldwide[@R7] including Mexico[@R9]; biological evidence of enhanced bone mobilisation (and thus, mobilisation of lead stored in bone) during the in utero and postpartum lactation periods;[@R10] and growing evidence of vulnerability during the fetal and infancy life stages to environmental exposures in relation to a range of health outcomes.[@R12] Together, these concerns stimulated the search for cost-effective and population-level intervention strategies to mitigate the adverse effects of lead.

Mexico City was an ideal setting to address these questions for two key reasons. First, because the phase-out of leaded gasoline in Mexico occurred later than in the USA,[@R9] levels of lead in bone were expected to be higher in women in Mexico. Second, even after the phase-out of leaded gasoline, blood lead concentrations among children in Mexico City remained three to four times higher than that of children in the USA[@R16] due, in large part, to continued use of lead-glazed ceramics, which remains prevalent in Mexico, especially in the central and southern regions of the nation. While unfortunate from a population health perspective, the relatively high lead exposure in Mexico City provided a powerful context within which to explore the first research question, especially given that k-X-ray fluorescence (KXRF), a non-invasive technology for measuring bone lead levels, had recently become available.[@R17] Thus, in 1993, HH, MHA and EP founded the ELEMENT Project. Additional investigators, including KEP (current principal investigator(PI) in the USA) and M-MT-R (current PI in Mexico) became involved as the project expanded.

Today, ELEMENT has become a 20+ year international multi-institutional partnership. The ELEMENT Project is based on three sequentially recruited distinct cohorts of mother--child pairs recruited from a homogenous low-income to middle-income population attending family clinics in Mexico City, most belonging to the *Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social* (IMSS). Cohort 1 (recruited 1994--1995) was a prospective study of measures of maternal and fetal lead biomarkers, determinants of levels of lead in the biomarkers and perinatal outcomes coupled with a postnatal randomised placebo-controlled trial (RCT). The trial, which focused on lactating women, sought to examine the impact of early life lead exposure on neurobehavioural and physical developmental outcomes and the potential modifying effect of a daily 1200 mg calcium supplementation on biomarkers of lead in maternal blood and breast milk while breast feeding.[@R18] Cohort 2 (recruited 1997--2000) was initiated, in part, based on findings from cohort 1 and was an observational cohort study that examined the relationship between periconceptional and gestational maternal blood, plasma and bone lead biomarkers in two different groups of women with follow-up of offspring neurocognitive outcomes. Cohort 3 (recruited 2001--2003) was an RCT with similar goals to that of cohort 1, but with the goal of assessing effects of calcium supplementation during pregnancy ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Original ELEMENT cohorts and follow-up history

                           Study information                                    
  ------------------------ ------------------- ----------------- -------------- -----------------
  Recruitment dates        1994--1995          1997--1999        1999--2000     2001--2003
  Recruitment life stage   Delivery            First trimester   Delivery       First trimester
  Eligible participants    2193 mothers        2143 mothers      2191 mothers   1855 mothers
  Study design             RCT                 Cohort study      Cohort study   RCT

                          Mother   Child   Mother   Child   Mother   Child   Mother   Child
  ----------------------- -------- ------- -------- ------- -------- ------- -------- -------
  N individuals           639      632     327      253     533      433     670      393
  N mother--child dyads   631      252     367      393                               

                      Follow-up visits for the original cohorts                           
  ------------------- ------------------------------------------- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
  Pregnancy                                                                               
   First trimester                                                    x               x   
   Second trimester                                                   x               x   
   Third trimester                                                    x               x   
  Delivery            x                                           x   x   x   x   x   x   x
  Postpartum months                                                                       
   1                  x                                           x   x       x       x   
   3                  x                                           x       x       x   x   x
   4                                                                  x                   
   5                                                              x                   x   
   6                                                                      x       x       x
   7                  x                                           x   x               x   
   9                                                                                  x   
   11                                                                                 x   
   12                                                             x   x   x       x   x   x
   18                                                             x       x       x       x
   24                                                             x       x       x       x
   30                                                             x       x       x       x
   36                                                             x       x       x       x
   42                                                             x                       
   48                                                             x       x       x       x
   60                                                                     x       x        

Total mothers = 2169; total children = 1711.

ELEMENT, Early Life Exposure in Mexico to ENvironmental Toxicants; RCT, randomised placebo-controlled trial.

Background and sociodemographic characteristics of the three original cohorts are similar, as shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, with the exception of delivery mode wherein vaginal deliveries were of highest prevalence in cohort 2B. In analyses involving multiple cohorts, researchers evaluated for potential heterogeneity across cohorts by examining bivariate associations of key study characteristics by cohort membership, followed by covariate adjustment for cohort membership or inclusion of a random effect for cohort if appropriate.[@R19] Additionally, development of more sophisticated statistical methods is underway to deal with heterogeneity across cohorts.[@R21]

###### 

Characteristics of the original ELEMENT cohort participants

                                          Mean±SD or %                           
  --------------------------------------- -------------- ----------- ----------- ----------
  Maternal characteristics                n=639          n=327       n=533       n=670
   Age at enrolment (years)               24.6±5.1       26.9±5.3    25.2±5.1    26.4±5.5
   Gestational age at enrolment (weeks)   39.1±1.6       15.4±5.9    38.9±1.3    13.1±2.1
   Marital status (%)                                                            
    Married or cohabiting                 91.10          91.10       93.30       88.50
    Single                                8.90           8.90        6.70        11.50
   Maternal education (years)             9.34±3.1       10.75±3.2   10.84±3.0   10.7±2.9
   Parity (including index birth) (%)                                            
    0                                     0              1.50        0           0
   1-2                                    73.60          70.90       78.40       70.40
    ≥3                                    26.40          27.50       21.60       29.60
   Smoked during pregnancy (%)            4.30           4.00        9.50        2.20
   Calcium treatment (%, N)               47.00          N/A         N/A         50.00
   Delivery method (%)                                                           
    Vaginal                               77.30          46.20       91.10       50.70
    Forceps                               1.70           3.50        3.40        1.10
    C-section                             19.70          40.00       5.00        21.30
    Missing                               1.30           12.80       0.40        26.90
  Offspring characteristics at delivery   n=632          n=253       n=433       n=393
   Sex (%)                                                                       
    Male                                  54.50          51.90       54.10       49.40
    Female                                45.50          48.10       45.90       50.60
   Gestational age at delivery (weeks)    39.2±1.5       38.6±1.9    39.0±1.2    38.6±1.7
   Birth weight (g)                       3153±474       3102±531    3130±484    3131±484

ELEMENT, Early Life Exposure in Mexico to ENvironmental Toxicants.

These cohorts comprise 1643 mother--child pairs, some of whom we have followed for over two decades. Findings from these cohorts motivated the reduced use of lead in consumer products in Mexico[@R23] and informed US lead exposure and management guidelines.[@R25]

Maternal informed consent and child assent were provided for all participants. The institutional review boards of the Mexico National Institute of Public Health (CI-03121993, CI- 124-30052000, CI-362-16122003, CI-599-13062007, CI-599-2-07112010, CI-599-17072014, CI-599-9-15102014, CI-599-8-14102014, CI-599-3-23062014, CI-1377-15062016, CI-1594-18122018), Harvard School of Public Health (P10345-107/9910CONT) and the University of Michigan approved research protocols (\#HUM00034344, HUM00155958).

### Follow-up studies {#s1-1-2}

#### ELEMENT 2008 {#s1-1-2-1}

In 2008, we pooled together mother--child pairs from the original cohorts to study interactions of perinatal lead exposure and polymorphisms of genes relevant to cholesterol metabolism and their influence on offspring neurodevelopment and behaviour at age 6--15 years.

#### ELEMENT 2011 {#s1-1-2-2}

Between 2011 and 2012, we re-recruited a convenience sample (based on availability of prenatal biological samples) of offspring from cohorts 2 and 3 for participation in follow-up studies concerned with: (1) whether prenatal and peripubertal exposure to endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) were associated with obesity, metabolic risk and onset of sexual maturation at age 8--15 years; and (2) to examine epigenetic, metabolomics and oxidative stress as mechanisms linking EDC exposure to health outcomes.

#### ELEMENT 2014 {#s1-1-2-3}

In 2014, we commenced ethnographic observations of six families (the 'Mexican Exposures Project') to obtain a fuller picture of how chemical exposures and the changing food environment in Mexico City impact health.[@R29] This study provided a context for mixed-methods approaches as we continue to follow participants over their life course and a platform for combining ethnographic and biomarker data about ELEMENT participants. Building off of this project, we recently began multidisciplinary home visit study called 'Neighbourhood Environments as Socio-Techno-Bio Systems: Water Quality, Public Trust and Health in Mexico City (NESTSMX)' with 60 ELEMENT families. The aim of the study is to combine ethnographic and environmental health and environmental engineering to understand household water management, water trust and water quality.

#### ELEMENT 2015 {#s1-1-2-4}

Between 2015 and 2018, we followed-up children in ELEMENT 2011 through late adolescence and included additional similarly aged participants from the original cohorts. Goals of this study were similar in scope to ELEMENT 2011, but included new research foci: (1) characterising long-term consequences of early life exposure to fluoride; (2) exploring epigenetic and metabolomics mechanisms.

### Pilot studies {#s1-1-3}

In addition to the many pilot studies conducted in the past, two recent pilot studies are currently underway at the time of writing and will soon reach completion. Although we do not formally describe participants of these cohorts in this article, we provide a description of study goals and sample sizes below and in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Study participant flow for the original ELEMENT cohorts, follow-up studies and pilot studies. Ch, children; ELEMENT, Early life exposure in Mexico to ENvironmental toxicants; F, follow-up study; M, mothers; P, pilot study.](bmjopen-2019-030427f01){#F1}

#### ELEMENT 2016 {#s1-1-3-1}

Between 2016 and 2017, 100 offsprings from cohort 1 were recruited for MRI of hepatic fat fraction to identify determinants of fatty liver during young adulthood.

#### ELEMENT 2017 {#s1-1-3-2}

We recruited 101 mothers from all three cohorts to evaluate associations of chemical exposures during pregnancy and later adulthood with metabolic and bone health (measured via intelligent dual X-ray absorptiometry) during the perimenopausal period.

Cohort description {#s2}
==================

Who is in the cohort? {#s2-1}
---------------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows characteristics of participants in the original cohorts. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} summarise study design, recruitment timing and number of eligible and enrolled participants, with added details on the follow-up and pilot studies in the figure. Inclusion criteria included healthy women in Mexico City with a normal pregnancy and/or delivery, intention to breast feed and no previous diagnoses of severe disease. We excluded women if they had a non-singleton birth, a history of preeclampsia or pregnancy-related hypertension, psychiatric or cardiac disease, diagnosis of gestational diabetes, a history of repeated urinary tract infections or seizure disorders requiring daily medication. The same research team followed all cohorts, using the same facilities, questionnaires and protocols.

In the section below, we describe participant characteristics for the original three cohorts and key follow-up studies (ELEMENT 2008, 2011, and 2015).

### Original cohorts {#s2-1-1}

As outlined in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, between January 1994 and June 1995, we interviewed 2945 women admitted for labour and delivery for cohort 1. Of them, 2193 were eligible for the study and 639 (45.5%) agreed to participate. After excluding 22 who stopped breast feeding by 1 month postpartum, the remaining 617 women were randomly assigned to receive 1200 mg of elemental calcium per day (n=296) versus a placebo (n=321).

Cohort 2 comprises two different groups of women. For cohort 2A (recruitment 1997--1999), we interviewed 2215 women before pregnancy or during the first trimester. Of the 2143 eligible women, 327 were recruited. Cohort 2B includes 533 women recruited from 1999 to 2000 at delivery (2191 eligible and 2194 interviewed). Exclusion criteria for cohort 2 were similar to cohort 1, but also included missing data on cord blood lead or cord blood lead \>10 µg/dL, conditions interfering with calcium metabolism, conditions associated with low birth weight, gestational age of \<37 weeks, admittance to the neonatal intensive care unit, infant Apgar score of ≤6, birth weight \<2000 g or serious birth defects.

Following findings from cohort 1 that calcium supplementation reduced maternal blood lead by 15%--20%[@R18] and breast milk lead by 5%--10%,[@R31] and results of cohort 2, which clarified the relationship between lead in whole blood versus plasma,[@R32] we initiated cohort 3 to examine effects of calcium supplementation on blood lead levels during pregnancy. For cohort 3, we recruited women between 2001 and 2003 from IMSS family clinics. Eligibility criteria included gestational age \<14 weeks; no hypertensive disorders, history of type 1 or 2 diabetes or gestational diabetes; and planned residence in the Mexico City area for the next 5 years. Of the 3837 women interviewed, 1855 eligible women were eligible, 36% (n=670) of whom agreed to participate and were randomised to receive 1200 mg calcium per day (n=334) or a placebo (n=336).

### Follow-up studies {#s2-1-2}

#### ELEMENT 2008 {#s2-1-2-1}

Of the 1036 eligible children between 6 and 15 years of age from the original three cohorts, we excluded participants born \<37 gestational weeks, those with birth weight \<2000 g and Apgar score ≤6, admittance to the neonatal intensive care unit or a serious birth defect, arriving at a final sample size of 824 mother--child pairs.

#### ELEMENT 2011 {#s2-1-2-2}

Between 2011 and 2012, we recontacted 250 children and adolescents from cohorts 2 and 3. Criteria for eligibility included availability of archived maternal urine and cord-blood for toxicant assays of interest and offspring age between 8 and 15 years.

#### ELEMENT 2015 {#s2-1-2-3}

In 2015, we rerecruited 224 of 250 ELEMENT 2011 participants. We also recruited 330 additional offsprings who were of similar age to ELEMENT 2011 participants, giving priority to those who had archived cord blood and urine samples and/or having been part of ELEMENT 2008. Additional data collected for 2015 included physical activity and sleep data from accelerometers; measures of fluoride exposure in food/beverages, water and plasma; and dental examinations for caries, enamel fluorosis and hypomineralisation.

How often have the cohorts been followed-up? {#s2-2}
--------------------------------------------

Depending on the specific cohort, women were interviewed two to four times during the first postpartum year. Offsprings were assessed every 6 months during their first four (cohort 1) or five (cohorts 2 and 3) years of life, with one to two follow-up visits at ages 6--15 years in ELEMENT 2008, once at ages 8--15 years in ELEMENT 2011 and twice at 10--18 years in ELEMENT 2015. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} provide an overview of the timing of research visits.

What has been measured? {#s3}
=======================

While some of the specific measures differ across the original cohorts and follow-up studies, there are several key assessments common across studies. These common assessments include: (1) assessment of lead exposure (blood lead concentration from maternal venous, child venous and umbilical cord samples using graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy until the late 2000s; then, inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry; all in laboratories participating in the quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) protocols of the US Centres for Disease Control and the State of Wisconsin; breastmilk lead concentration via mass spectrometry[@R35]) and maternal bone lead levels using a KXRF instrument[@R17]; (2) dietary intake via a food frequency questionnaire that has been validated for use among women living in Mexico City[@R37]; (3) evaluation of neurobehavioural development in the offspring, including intelligence using the Bayley Scales of Infant Development (BSID-II, translated into Spanish[@R38]) in the early years, McCarthy Scales of Children Abilities (MSCA, Spanish version) around age 4 years[@R39]), Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WAIS, Spanish version[@R40]) and behaviour using the Behaviour Assessment System for Children (BASC-2, Spanish version[@R41]), executive function using the Behaviour Rating Inventory of Executive Function (BRIEF)[@R42]; (4) anthropometry and body composition assessment in offspring (weight via a digital scale, height via a calibrated stadiometer, waist circumference via a non-stretchable measuring tape, skinfolds via calibrated callipers and body composition via bioimpedance analysis); (5) sexual maturation of offspring via physician-assessed Tanner staging; (6) blood pressure (left arm resting systolic and diastolic blood pressure of the mother and the child) using a standard mercury column sphygmomanometer; (7) sociodemographic information via an in-house questionnaire. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} summarises details of these and other research measures from each of the original cohorts, follow-up studies and pilot studies.

###### 

Summary of data (denoted as 'measure of interest (tool used)') collected from the ELEMENT cohorts, follow-up studies and pilot studies

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Mothers                                                                     Children
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Cohort 1 (delivery through 48 months postpartum)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
   Biospecimen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Blood                                                                       Cord blood
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Urine                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Breastmilk                                                                  
   Questionnaire                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Sociodemographic information (in-house questionnaire)                       Cognition (BSID-II)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Diet (FFQ)                                                                  IQ (WAIS)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Home environment (HOME)                                                     Neurodevelopment (McCarthy)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          IQ (WAIS)                                                                   
   Assessments                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Bone lead levels (KXRF)                                                     Anthropometry (weight, length/height)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Anthropometry (weight, height)                                              Blood pressure
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Blood pressure (manual auscultatory monitor)                                
  Cohort 2 (first trimester (2A) or delivery (2B) through 60 months postpartum)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   Biospecimen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Blood                                                                       Cord blood
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Urine                                                                       Blood
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Breastmilk                                                                  
   Questionnaire                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Sociodemographic information (in-house questionnaire)                       Cognition (BSID-II)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Diet (FFQ)                                                                  IQ (WAIS)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Home environment (HOME)                                                     Neurodevelopment (McCarthy)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          IQ (WAIS)                                                                   Behaviour (BASC)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Diet (FFQ)
   Assessments                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Bone lead levels (KXRF)                                                     Anthropometry (weight, length/height)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Anthropometry (weight, height)                                              Blood pressure (manual auscultatory monitor)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Blood pressure (manual auscultatory monitor)                                
  Cohort 3 (first trimester through 48 months postpartum)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
   Biospecimen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Blood                                                                       Cord blood
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Urine                                                                       Blood
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Breastmilk                                                                  
   Questionnaire                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Sociodemographic information (in-house questionnaire)                       Cognition (BSID-22)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Diet (FFQ)                                                                  Behaviour (BASC)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Home environment (HOME)                                                     IQ (WAIS)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          IQ (WAIS)                                                                   Neurodevelopment (McCarthy)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Diet (FFQ)
   Assessments                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Bone lead levels (KXRF)                                                     Anthropometry (weight, length/height)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Anthropometry (weight, height)                                              Blood pressure (manual auscultatory monitor)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Blood pressure (manual auscultatory monitor)                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Densitometry (BodPod)                                                       
  ELEMENT 2008 (offspring age 6--15 years)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   Biospecimen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Blood                                                                       Blood
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Urine                                                                       Urine
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Hair                                                                        Hair
   Questionnaire                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Sociodemographic information (in-house questionnaire)                       Cognition (CANTAB)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Diet (FFQ)                                                                  enrolment (BASC)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Home environment (HOME)                                                     IQ (WAIS)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          IQ (WAIS)                                                                   Attention (CPT-2)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Executive function (BRIEF)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Pre-pulse inhibition
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Diet (FFQ)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Sexual maturation (self-reported Tanner stage)
   Assessments                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Anthropometry (weight, height, waist circumference, skinfold thicknesses)   Anthropometry (weight, height, waist circumference, skinfold thicknesses)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Bone lead levels (KXRF)                                                     Blood pressure (manual auscultatory monitor)
  ELEMENT 2011 (offspring age 8--15 years)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   Biospecimen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Blood
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Urine
   Questionnaire                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Diet (FFQ)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Sexual maturation (self-reported Tanner stage + physician evaluation)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Physical activity (IPAQ)
   Assessments                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Anthropometry (weight, length, waist circumference, skinfold thicknesses)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Blood pressure (automated oscillometric monitor)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Sexual maturation (self-reported Tanner stage + physician evaluation)
  ELEMENT 2014 (Ethnography)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
   Open-ended, long-term observations about everyday life. We collected intensive ethnographic observations about six ELEMENT families and their neighbours for 6 months each from 2014 to 2015. We continue these ongoing observations intermittently.                                                                               
  ELEMENT 2015 (offspring age 13--20 years)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
   Biospecimen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Blood
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Urine
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Toenails
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Shed teeth
   Questionnaire                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Sociodemographic information (in-house questionnaire)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Attention (CPT-3)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Behaviour (BASC-2)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Neurobehavioural development (NIH Toolbox)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Diet (FFQ)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Physical activity (IPAQ)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Sleep quality and quantity (in-house questionnaire)
   Measurements                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Anthropometry (weight, length, waist circumference, skinfold thicknesses)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Blood pressure (automated oscillometric monitor)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Body composition (BIA)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Sexual maturation (self-reported Tanner stage + physician evaluation)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Dental imaging (fluorescent imaging)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Accelerometry (Actigraph GTx3)
  ELEMENT 2016 (offspring 17--20 years)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
   Biospecimen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Blood
   Questionnaire                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Diet (FFQ)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Physical activity (IPAQ)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Sociodemographic information (in-house questionnaire)
   Measurements                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Anthropometry (weight, length, waist circumference)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Blood pressure (automated oscillometric monitor)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Liver fat content (MRI)
  ELEMENT 2017 (mothers age 31--63 years)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
   Biospecimen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Blood                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Urine                                                                       
   Questionnaire                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Sociodemographic information (in-house questionnaire)                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Diet (FFQ)                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Health history (in-house questionnaire)                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Physical activity (IPAQ)                                                    
   Measurements                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Anthropometry (weight, height, waist circumference)                         
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Body composition (iDXA, BIA)                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Bone density (iDXA)                                                         

BASC, Behavior Assessment System for Children; BIA, Bioelectric Impedance Assessment of Body Composition; BRIEF, Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Function; BSID-II, Bayley Scales of Infant Development 2; CANTAB, Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery; CPT, Conner\'s Continuous Performance Test; ELEMENT, Early Life Exposure in Mexico to ENvironmental Toxicants; FFQ, Food Frequency Questionnaire; HOME, Home Observation for the Measurement of the Environment; IPAQ, Integrated Physical Activity Questionnaire; KXRF, k-X-ray fluorescence; WAIS, Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence; iDXA, Intelligent Dual X-ray Absorptiometry.

Patient and public involvement {#s3-1}
------------------------------

During all ELEMENT research visits, a board-certified MD communicates results of tests and measurements (ie, bone lead levels, fasting glucose, lipid profile, body mass index, waist circumference) to the participants and their caregivers in order to facilitate understanding of the values in the context of normal ranges and standards. We engage in community outreach and translation via brochures and information sheets that discuss implications of our research findings in lay language. For example, in 2010, we worked with collaborators at the Instituto Nacional de Salud Pública (INSP) to develop a brochure with information on the dangers of lead exposure and ways to avoid it. This brochure was distributed to the study participants. Subsequently, we adapted this brochure for distribution to the Mexican-American community in southeast Michigan where lead exposure remains a concern. Finally, we are in the process of developing a quarterly newsletter to communicate key findings from current research in ELEMENT to the study participants. In 2014, we implemented a 'Satisfaction Perception Questionnaire' inquiring on participants' perceptions and understanding of ELEMENT Project research questions, their involvement in the studies and their suggestions for improvement in study design and communication of study findings. This has helped us improve our incentives and the quality and depth of the information we give back to the participants. Additionally, as part of ELEMENT 2015 wherein dental examinations were conducted, a certified dentist on the research team discusses examination results with the participants, including explanations of the fluorosis dental images and tailored dental care advice.

Findings to date {#s4}
================

ELEMENT research has generated \>90 published papers as of this writing; the following captures a sample of ELEMENT's findings. A full list of ELEMENT publications can be found here: <https://sph.umich.edu/cehc/research/publications.html>

Health consequences of perinatal exposure to lead {#s4-1}
-------------------------------------------------

### Perinatal outcomes {#s4-1-1}

Characterising lead exposure and prevention of lead mobilisation from maternal bone have been key foci of ELEMENT.[@R26] We identified glazed ceramics as a major source of lead in this population[@R43] and discovered that maternal bone lead (eg, patella and tibia) was an endogenous source of fetal exposure due to mobilisation of stored lead into circulation[@R32] during pregnancy and lactation,[@R45] thereby increasing the risk of miscarriage,[@R33] lower birth weight and less weight gain at 1 month after birth,[@R47] smaller head circumference and shorter birth length,[@R48] and transfer of lead into breastmilk.[@R49] Calcium supplementation counteracted these adverse physiological events by reducing lead resorption,[@R50] blood lead levels during pregnancy and lactation,[@R18] and breastmilk lead concentrations.[@R31]

### Offspring neurobehavioural development {#s4-1-2}

Our studies confirmed the adverse effects of prenatal lead exposure on offspring cognitive development,[@R52] with detectable adverse effects of lead exposure on cognition[@R53] and behavioural disorders,[@R42] even at low levels of exposure (eg, blood lead concentrations of \<5 or 10 µg/dL). We also found that maternal self-esteem influences offspring mental and psychomotor development and may mitigate negative effects of lead exposure.[@R56] Genetic variants were also found to modify the relationship between lead exposure and early cognitive development.[@R57]

### Growth, maturation, blood pressure and metabolism {#s4-1-3}

We found that higher cumulative prenatal lead exposure, as indicated by maternal bone lead levels, was associated with lower weight in boys but not girls during the first 5 years of life,[@R59] with lower body mass index (BMI) and adiposity among boys and girls undergoing adolescence[@R60] and with higher blood pressure in girls but not boys at 7--15 years of age.[@R61] Additionally, while maternal lead levels were not associated with offspring height, the child's own blood lead levels during infancy (birth to 24 months) predicted shorter stature at approximately 4 years of age,[@R62] but not child adiposity at 8--6 years.[@R60] Prenatal lead exposure was associated with delays in pubertal onset and progression in girls only.[@R60]

### Other toxicants {#s4-1-4}

#### Other metals {#s4-1-4-1}

As ELEMENT evolved, its archived biorepository has been used to measure biomarkers of prenatal and postnatal exposure to an expanding range of additional toxicants. Among them have been other metals, including mercury, manganese and cadmium, as well as mixtures of metals.[@R64] For example, mean levels of mercury in whole blood among ELEMENT mothers during pregnancy, cord blood and offspring children were three to five times greater than values reported in population surveys from the USA and Canada,[@R65] with higher rates of consuming tuna and shark as suspected risk factors. Early childhood blood levels of manganese exhibited an inverted U-shaped relationship with mental development scores.[@R66] Sources of and descriptive statistics surrounding dietary cadmium have also been reported in mothers and children and related to lower adiposity among girls[@R67] (see also, Diet).

#### Endocrine disrupting chemicals {#s4-1-4-2}

ELEMENT investigators have also been examining exposures and impacts related to organics associated with plastics. So far, our studies indicate sex-specific effects of exposure to EDCs on metabolism. In boys, prenatal and concurrent exposure to certain phthalates predicted a more favourable lipid profile[@R68] and lower adiposity[@R69] during peripuberty. These unexpected results may reflect residual variability in pubertal progression. On the contrary, concurrent exposure to bisphenol A (BPA) was associated with subcutaneous adiposity in girls.[@R69] In studies of sexual maturation using physician-assessed Tanner staging and serum levels of sex hormones,[@R70] prenatal exposure to phthalates correlated with slower pubertal development in boys.[@R71] The opposite trend was observed in girls.[@R73] Generally, cross-sectional relationships between peripubertal exposure to these EDCs and reproductive development were less robust than perinatal exposure.[@R71]

#### Pesticides {#s4-1-4-3}

Prenatal exposure to the pesticide chlorpyrifos, as reflected by measurement of 3, 5, 6-trichloro-2-pyridinol in maternal urine samples during pregnancy as a biomarker, was found to occur at levels moderately higher than those in the USA and to also be associated with an increased risk of symptoms of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).[@R75]

#### Fluoride {#s4-1-4-4}

Finally, a programme of research on the potential neurotoxicity of early life exposure to fluoride was recently started, with initial findings suggesting that prenatal fluoride exposure is associated with reduced measures of intelligence[@R76] as well as increased symptoms of ADHD in pre-school and elementary school age children.[@R77] Additionally, urinary fluoride concentrations were cross-sectionally associated with later pubic hair growth and genital development in boys aged 10--17 years, but not significantly related to pubertal development in girls.[@R78]

Diet {#s4-2}
----

A key feature of ELEMENT is the repeated dietary assessments in the mothers during pregnancy, in the mothers on behalf of their children during infancy and early childhood and in the children themselves from peripuberty onward. The associated data have been used to examine dietary influences on toxicant absorption and/or distribution, such as the finding that increased levels of maternal blood and bone lead are associated with low dietary calcium.[@R45] A recent study reported positive correlations between intake of potatoes and urinary cadmium concentrations in children and positive correlations between dietary and urinary cadmium concentrations among mother--child dyads who were not exposed to smoking during pregnancy.[@R79]

Dietary factors have also been evaluated as modifiers of toxicant impacts. For example, child lead exposure was associated with lower stature, but only among individuals with zinc deficiency.[@R80] In our more recent work, dietary factors are also being examined as primary determinant of outcomes of interest. We found that higher cumulative intake of sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB) during the first year of life was a determinant of abdominal and overall adiposity at 8--14 years.[@R81] During peripuberty, adherence to a prudent dietary pattern was protective against metabolic risk in boys, whereas a dietary pattern indicative of a transition towards a Westernised diet corresponded with higher adiposity among girls.[@R82]

Mechanisms and mediators {#s4-3}
------------------------

### Epigenetics and epigenomics {#s4-3-1}

DNA methylation has surfaced as a key mechanism linking early life exposures to later health outcomes. Higher maternal patella lead corresponded with higher methylation of genes involved in growth and metabolism in girls (cord blood *IGF2* and *HSD11B2*).[@R83] Expanding our analyses to additional environmental exposures---namely, BPA and phthalates---during multiple sensitive periods (in utero, early childhood, peripuberty) revealed differential relations of each exposure with methylation of several candidate genes during peripuberty.[@R84] The extent to which differential methylation of these regions mediate exposure/outcome relationships[@R85] and the role of environmental deflection of age-related DNA methylation changes[@R86] are upcoming areas of interest.

### Metabolomics {#s4-3-2}

The ELEMENT cohort has untargeted metabolomics data assayed from fasting blood collected in ELEMENT 2011 and 2015, as well as targeted metabolomics data on amino acids and acylcarnitines in ELEMENT 2011. So far, we have identified compounds involved in lipid, amino acid and DNA pathways that were associated with higher metabolic syndrome risk in ELEMENT 2011,[@R87] as well as a some metabolites associated with SSB intake that are also markers of elevated blood pressure during adolescence.[@R88]

Ethnography {#s4-4}
-----------

In the ELEMENT 2014 ('Mexican Exposures'), intensive ethnographic observation of six families in two distinct Mexico City neighbourhoods emphasised the importance of neighbourhood environments for health.[@R89] Our work in this area provides insights into how neoliberal economic processes (eg, the North American Free Trade Agreement) transformed the food landscape in Mexico to one composed primarily of processed foods. We have also unveiled a key role of the extended family household structure in diet-related factors, from food preparation to mealtime behaviours.[@R89]

Statistical methods development {#s4-5}
-------------------------------

Given the complex data structure in the ELEMENT study, including longitudinal follow-up, multiple exposures and high-dimensional data, ELEMENT has served as fertile ground for statistical methods development and innovations in data sharing. To date, methods arising from ELEMENT data include: structural equation models[@R90]; models to identify timing of vulnerability[@R94]; methods for gene---environment interactions in the context of multiple correlated exposures[@R95]; methods to identify complex interactions among multiple exposures,[@R97] metabolomics determinants of metabolic risk,[@R87] methods to characterise growth trajectories[@R20] and derive dietary patterns[@R19]; and methods for data integration across multiple cohorts.[@R99] Current and ongoing work involves the use of novel dimension reduction and simulation techniques to analyse accelerometry and dental imaging data.

Future research {#s5}
===============

In addition to continuing research involving the long-term follow-up of the mothers and children recruited as part of the original three cohorts, future plans include recruitment of grandchildren given that the original 'child' participants are now becoming parents. We recently received funds from a cohort maintenance grant to maintain and enrich resource infrastructure for existing environmental epidemiology cohorts. The overarching goals of this proposal are to investigate associations of exposure to EDCs during multiple sensitive periods of development from conception through middle-age with metabolic and reproductive health, to elucidate both within-generational and inter-generational biological pathways via epigenetic and microbiome pathways and to develop novel data management techniques and methods to improve data integration, data-sharing and cross-institute data communication to enrich the existing ELEMENT database. In parallel, we will collect data from the original mothers (ie, women in cohorts 1--3) on their cardiometabolic health as they progress through the perimenopausal transition in order to gain insight into the effects of toxicant exposure during pregnancy on long-term postpartum health.

Strengths and limitations {#s6}
=========================

Key strengths of ELEMENT include in-person collection of exposure and outcome measures using research-quality standard protocols, an extensive biorepository of specimens from gestation through adolescence, rich covariate data including physician-assessed pubertal status, newly collected high-dimensional 'omics data and ethnographical data---all within a long-term study of early lead exposure that will soon span three generations. Together, these data make ELEMENT uniquely poised to carry out a broad range of research, from technical multi-'omics studies to mixed-methods analyses leveraging the ethnography data. Research projects within ELEMENT are predominantly led by students and trainees in the USA and Mexico, thereby forging fruitful international collaborations and mentorship.

This cohort also has several weaknesses. First, we have limited information on maternal perinatal conditions, with data on prepregnancy BMI in a small subset of mothers and no information on maternal glycaemia. Thus, in analyses where these characteristics may confound associations of interest, we acknowledge the potential for unmeasured confounding by maternal weight status and/or gestational glucose tolerance,[@R101] and in more recent in-progress analyses, we use first trimester BMI as a proxy for prepregnancy BMI given evidence of a decent correlation between the two measures.[@R102] Second, we have a limited remaining volume of early archived biosamples to explore new questions given the ongoing and long-term nature of ELEMENT. Third, we have limited information on the children's biological fathers, which restricts our ability to study the contribution of paternal characteristics to developmental origins of health and disease. Finally, given that our cohort is entirely Hispanic, our findings may not be generalisable to other race/ethnicities---a weakness that we are careful to mention with each study.

Collaboration {#s7}
=============

Interested investigators should submit a proposal including an analysis plan to the core group of ELEMENT co-investigators, which meets bimonthly. The discussion among the co-investigator team ensures that the outside investigator has adequate knowledge of the data, understands how the proposed analysis relates to previous analyses to avoid scientific overlap between projects and optimise use of scarce resources. Once an analysis plan is approved, the data manager creates a deidentified dataset for secondary analysis. We encourage collaborations that make use of the unique structure of ELEMENT comprising long-term follow-up of a well-characterised mother--child population in a setting with relatively high toxicant exposure. Investigators interested in working with ELEMENT data can contact the ELEMENT PIs KEP at karenep\@umich.edu and M-MT-R at mmtellez\@insp.mx.
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